INTRODUCTION
============

Mobile computing devices (MCDs) combine powerful processors, operating systems, and communication features in the form of a single, hand-held, and pocket-stored device, allowing easy access and flexible use in healthcare environments. Smartphones and tablet computers have advanced features including web browsing, high-quality cameras, and access to numerous applications (apps), making them appealing for use in the healthcare setting. MCDs and apps are increasingly used by healthcare professionals for information management (writing and dictating notes), time management (scheduling appointments and meetings), health record maintenance and access (electronic prescribing), communications and consulting (video conferencing and social networking), reference and information gathering (medical journals, medical news, and drug reference guides), patient monitoring (collecting clinical data), clinical decision-making (clinical treatment guidelines), and medical education and training (board exam preparation, surgical simulations, and case study sharing).

Microsurgical training is relevant across several surgical specialties, including neurosurgery, ophthalmology, oral and maxillofacial surgery, ear nose and throat surgery, and--most notably--plastic surgery. It is widely accepted that microsurgical techniques are technically challenging to master. There are several reasons for this, including the difficulties in handling delicate tissues, the use of fine instruments (with a tip precision of 0.025 mm), and complexities of the operating microscope. Microsurgical procedures require a high level of dexterity, relying particularly on the intrinsic muscles of the hand and a specific visuospatial awareness \[[@b1-aps-2018-00150]\].

The learning curve in microsurgical skill acquisition is steep, and most Western services have seen a reduction in trainees' clinical exposure \[[@b2-aps-2018-00150],[@b3-aps-2018-00150]\], compounded by increasing pressures to ensure safe clinical training with objective measures. These factors have driven the development of simulation models. However, simulations can be expensive due to the costs of microscopic equipment and training facilities. Novel, low-cost, simulation training methods using MCDs, such as smartphones and tablet computers, are being increasingly explored to facilitate access to microsurgical training and education.

The aim of this paper is to present a comprehensive review of the use of MCDs in microsurgery. We review the capabilities, accessibility, and relevance of MCDs in technical skills acquisition, training, and clinical practice.

METHODS
=======

Current useful applications of MCDs relevant to modern microsurgery practice were identified and analyzed in this comprehensive review. Each use or application was demonstrated, described and assigned a degree of relevance (low, moderate, and high) to three domains of modern microsurgery practice: technical skills acquisition, theoretical education, and clinical practice ([Table 1](#t1-aps-2018-00150){ref-type="table"}). Each assigned use or application was further analyzed according to the relevant domains of modern microsurgery practice in a simulated training environment and in clinical practice, with the goal of developing an easy-to-access guide for future innovations.

RESULTS
=======

Eleven uses and applications of MCDs were identified, of which nine had some degree of relevance to all three domains of modern microsurgery practice. Only two uses demonstrated some degree of relevance to fewer than three domains of modern microsurgery practice. The domain of clinical microsurgery practice had five high-relevance uses/applications, the domain of theoretical education had four high-relevance uses/applications, and the domain of technical skills acquisition had three high-relevance uses/applications. Only one use (recording of microsurgical techniques using a high-definition camera) demonstrated high relevance in all three domains of modern microsurgery practice. [Table 1](#t1-aps-2018-00150){ref-type="table"} presents a further analysis and evaluation of the value of those uses/applications across the three domains of modern microsurgery practice.

DISCUSSION
==========

MCDs in microsurgical skill training
------------------------------------

MCDs have several uses within microsurgical simulation and training. These span from theoretical knowledge to discussion platforms and low-cost training platforms.

### Theoretical microsurgery knowledge acquisition and discussion

Smartphones can help the microsurgery trainee acquire theoretical knowledge before beginning to train using microscopy. Detailed information about microsurgery instruments, sutures, the microscope setup, and body positioning can be found in the Stanford Microsurgery and Resident Training (SMaRT) app, which can be downloaded gratis on a smartphone \[[@b4-aps-2018-00150]\]. Trainees can find multiple videos of basic microsurgery training, such as Acland's microsurgery video series, on YouTube and use them to familiarize themselves with relevant techniques before practicing under the microscope. Furthermore, Google Play and the App Store have numerous medical apps that break down microsurgical procedures into smaller steps to aid learning. Touch Surgery is an interactive surgical simulator that enables the user to undertake microsurgical operations in realistic 3-dimensional surgical fields. FlapApp focuses on educating the user regarding appropriate patient selection for microsurgical procedures, such as microsurgical breast reconstruction, and highlights the operative steps with clinical images and drawings \[[@b5-aps-2018-00150]\]. In addition to the above apps, MCDs are excellent tools to access social media and communicate with experts and trainees in the field of microsurgery. The International Microsurgery Club (IMC) is a comprehensive social media-based platform that facilitates sharing of technical experience and advice among international microsurgeons, discussion of interesting cases, online paper-writing collaborations, and promotion of microsurgery meetings and events. The IMC serves as an excellent resource for any trainee for complex case discussions with global expert input and interaction \[[@b6-aps-2018-00150]\].

Furthermore, telemedicine systems allow users to utilize video chat service applications for clinical off-site consultations or provide platforms for tele-education. MCDs also function as a handy tool for providing telemedicine solutions in rural areas and war zones, such as for limb salvage procedures when local expertise is not available. This tool offers the advantages of ease of use, high portability, and low cost \[[@b7-aps-2018-00150]\]. It is important to note that online medical information sharing should always happen under the condition that any user must abide by the data and information sharing regulations of their employer.

### Training platforms and simulation

MCDs offer the ability to project microsurgical operations on a larger display using wired technology, such as an HDMI cable, or high-speed Wi-Fi technology. This holds significant educational value, especially with a group of trainees. A microscope adapter that universally adjusts to any smartphone is commercially available and can be used to keep the smartphone steady in position. Multiple adapters can be used to project multiple operations simultaneously. The approach enables real-time viewing of operative techniques, observation of on-table skills and challenges, and case-based teaching. [Fig. 1](#f1-aps-2018-00150){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates this proposed use \[[@b8-aps-2018-00150]\]. Furthermore, MCDs offer advantages in training surgeons more efficiently and in larger groups and, as mentioned above, telemedicine can be used to bridge inequalities in education and training in remote areas. In addition to projecting footage onto larger displays, smartphones can broadcast live microsurgical procedures to many trainees (with limitations for animal simulations, and only with informed consent and confidentiality control for clinical broadcasts). Legal and ethical concerns around privacy, information sharing, publicity, and intellectual property of recorded material should be addressed within the host organization's protocols for digital use and sharing.

Furthermore, MCDs can bypass the inherent limitations of cost and access of traditional microsurgical lab-based training. The accessibility allows training in any location that suits the trainee. A 2015 study by Kim et al. \[[@b9-aps-2018-00150]\] demonstrated that smartphones could enlarge the operative field to a maximum of 3-fold (iPhone 5S, Apple Inc.) or 4-fold (Galaxy S4, Samsung), a size that trainees found adequate for practicing microsurgical endto-end anastomoses using 8-0 suture material. Trainees were confident and eager to continue practicing under the smartphone camera magnification system. Furthermore, simulators have been developed to allow microsurgical skill acquisition using a cost-effective and affordable platform with a smartphone: the eoMicro Simulator ([Fig. 2](#f2-aps-2018-00150){ref-type="fig"}). Low-fidelity models have been established as an effective method of surgical skill acquisition during the early phase of the learning curve, as their use in self-directed deliberate practice has been shown to improve technical performance. The eoMicro simulator is a home microsurgical set-up, utilizing a portable flat-pack Perspex designed platform that allows the trainee to use it in combination with a smartphone to perform surgical tasks and improve his or her microsurgical skills \[[@b10-aps-2018-00150]\].

MCDs in microsurgical skill assessment
--------------------------------------

The use of MCDs in microsurgery has been widely available; however, no comprehensive review has been performed of the current available applications and practices to evaluate and demonstrate those capabilities. High-definition cameras are widely available on mobile devices. A simple and cost-effective method of video-recording can facilitate the objective assessment of microsurgical technical skills, using instruments such as validated global rating scales (GRS). A mobile device can be coupled to the operating microscope using a commercially available adaptor, allowing the recording of high-quality videos \[[@b8-aps-2018-00150]\]. Videos can then be scored by experts using a modified GRS (video-modified Objective Structured Assessment of Technical Skills; OSATS) for economy of movement, confidence of movement, respect for tissue, and performance of specific technical steps. Furthermore, end-product assessment tools are increasingly used to objectively evaluate the quality of microvascular anastomoses, and to follow progression along the learning curve in early microsurgery training. The anastomosis lapse index (ALI) is used to evaluate microvascular anastomosis skill in living and non-living simulation models, with predictive validity in the latter. Disruptions of the anastomotic line, oblique stitches, partial thickness stitches, and vessel tears are identified in the intimal surface of a completed anastomosis that has been excised, divided longitudinally, and laid open flat. A smartphone can take a high-quality image of the prepared anastomosis down the microscope eyepiece, and this image can be forwarded electronically to the assessor. The frequency and type of error define a skill level in the validated ALI tool \[[@b11-aps-2018-00150]\].

Ubersense (Hudl Technique: Slow Motion Video Analysis, Ubersense Inc.) is a smartphone application, initially designed for athletes and coaches, that allows slow-motion analysis of movement frame-by-frame. A video can be trimmed, compared side-by-side with another video by drawing and parameter analysis, and shared with other users. The needle-to-needle driver angle, needle tip-to-needle driver distance, distance of suture entry and exit in relationship to the vessel edge, needle-to-vessel wall angle, suture tail length, number of ancillary movements, and time to completion can all be measured and analyzed to show skill acquisition. A trainer can identify areas of weakness and potential opportunities for improvement. The technology is easily accessed and comes at no cost for the individual trainee or the institution or laboratory \[[@b12-aps-2018-00150]\]. MCDs also offer opportunities for trainee self-assessment and evaluation. As surgical training programs embrace objective skill assessment, standardization is required. However, valid and low-cost tools for self-evaluation/improvement are not yet commonplace.

MCDs in microsurgical clinical practice
---------------------------------------

MCDs offer many advantages for microsurgical training and assessment. Moreover, important advances are also occurring in the use of MCDs for the clinical management of patients undergoing microsurgical procedures.

### The use of MCDs in postoperative flap monitoring

Free flaps have become the reconstruction of choice for many soft tissue defects. Arterial occlusion and/or venous insufficiency can lead to partial or total flap failure over the first 5 postoperative days, and close observation over this period is important for flap salvage \[[@b13-aps-2018-00150]\]. Many devices are complicated to use and expensive, and therefore are not routinely used in the United Kingdom, where labor-intensive clinical observation remains the mainstay. The Android diagnostic application SlipaRamanitor recognizes skin color characteristics from skin images acquired using a smartphone and a custom-made light box, with high diagnostic accuracy (95%) \[[@b14-aps-2018-00150]\]. It is reliable and inexpensive for both the clinical and non-clinical learning environment \[[@b14-aps-2018-00150]\]. Whilst there is no substitute for clinical diagnosis, MCDs can contribute to flap monitoring, especially when reliant on relatively inexperienced first responders. They can also be used in this way as an end-product assessment and feedback tool in non-clinical *in vivo* simulations. In addition to the SlipaRamanitor application discussed above, there are monitoring tools that allow postoperative flap tissue perfusion analysis through thermography. In these tools, infrared radiation from an object is detected to generate an image based on the local temperature, which can also be used as an effective marker of cutaneous blood flow. Traditionally, high-resolution thermal cameras are expensive. FLIR ONE ([Fig. 3](#f3-aps-2018-00150){ref-type="fig"}) is a smartphone-compatible miniature thermal imaging camera that is compact, less expensive than traditional cameras, and requires minimal training. A visible light camera photograph is digitally merged with a thermal image \[[@b15-aps-2018-00150]\]. However, currently, the FLIR ONE static thermal imaging is not as reliable for perforator mapping (for *in vivo* perforator flap planning) as dynamic infrared thermography.
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![eoMicro simulator\
The eoMicro simulator in combination with a smartphone creates a home microsurgical set-up that allows microsurgical skills improvement \[[@b10-aps-2018-00150]\].](aps-2018-00150f2){#f2-aps-2018-00150}

![FLIR ONE thermal imaging MCD adaptor\
FLIR ONE: a smartphone-compatible miniature thermal imaging camera that digitally merges a light camera photograph with a thermal image \[[@b15-aps-2018-00150]\]. MCD, mobile computing device.](aps-2018-00150f3){#f3-aps-2018-00150}

###### 

Classification of the use and relevant applications of MCDs in three relevant categories

  Use of MCDs in microsurgery                                                    Technical skills acquisition   Theoretical education   Clinical practice
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------ ----------------------- -------------------
  Theoretical microsurgery knowledge acquisition through SMaRT app               \+                             +++                     ++
  Clinical simulation apps such as TouchSurgery & FlapApp                        \+                             ++                      ++
  Sharing of skill training tips on social media platforms                       \+                             ++                      \+
  Recording of microsurgical techniques using high-definition camera             ++                             +++                     +++
  Projecting a microsurgical procedure on a larger display                       \+                             +++                     +++
  Live-streaming microsurgical procedure to trainees                             \+                             +++                     +++
  Microsurgical simulation using a cheap, foldable simulator such as eoMicro     +++                            ++                      \+
  Using MCD as end-product assessment tool                                       +++                            ++                      \+
  Free video analysis app (Ubersense) to analyze microsurgical skills            +++                            \+                      ++
  Free flap postoperative perfusion monitoring by colorimetry (SlipaRamanitor)   \-                             \+                      +++
  Free flap postoperative perfusion monitoring by thermography (FLIR ONE)        \-                             ++                      +++

The symbols in the table indicate low relevance (+), moderate relevance (++), and high relevance (+++).

MCD, mobile computing device.
